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Feisty Felines
 Text: Danger Zone
 (The Outer Edge series)

Text Selec  on: “When Wild Animals Go Wild”

 Text: Beyond Belief
 (The Wild Side series)

Text Selec  on: “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”

 Text: Big Cats

Text Selec  on: “The Ghost and the Darkness”
 “Androcles and the Lion”
 “No Pets Allowed

 Text: The Big Cats newsle  er

Internet Resources
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Essen  al Ques  on:  What are the eff ects of human interac  on with wild animals?

ALFA Unit Planner Part I
Texts & Titles
Danger Zone – Outer Edge Series
Beyond Belief – Wild Side Series 
Big Cats – Bold Print Series

Component Informa  on Resources
DAILY LAUNCH 
• Big Cats Teaser Trailer Sugges  ons • Teaser Trailer

MAIN STATION (MS)
MS #1.  “When Wild Animals Go Wild”
               Danger Zone, p. 30

MS #2.  “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”               
               Beyond Belief, p. 30

MS #3.  “The Ghost and the Darkness”                 
               Big Cats, p. 28

Op  onal MS # 4. “Androcles and the Lion”
               Big Cats, pgs. 20-23

Op  onal MS # 5. “No Pets Allowed”
               Big Cats, pgs. 40-23

• Introducing Danger Zone 
• “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Guide Sheet

• Introducing Beyond Belief 
• “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” Guide Sheet

• Introducing Big Cats
• “The Ghost and the Darkness” Guide Sheet

• “Androcles and the Lion” Guide Sheet 

WORDOLOGY
“When Wild Animals Go Wild”
Danger Zone, p. 30

“The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”
Beyond Belief, p. 30

“The Ghost and the Darkness” 
Big Cats, p. 28

“Androcles and the Lion”
Big Cats, pgs. 20-23 

• Wordology Ac  vity #1: Synonyms 
• Wordology Ac  vity # 2 Vocabulary Scramble

• Wordology Ac  vity # 3: Review and Write
• Wordology Ac  vity # 4: Vocabulary Scramble    

• Wordology Ac  vity # 5: Using Weighty Words
• Wordology Ac  vity # 6: Compare and Contrast

• Wordology Ac  vity # 7: Categorizing Ac  vity
• Wordology Ac  vity # 8: Big Cats Categorizing
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Essen  al Ques  on:  What are the eff ects of human interac  on with wild animals?

Component Informa  on Resources
COMPREHENSION CONNECTION
“When Wild Animals Go Wild”
Danger Zone, p. 30

“The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”               
Beyond Belief, p. 30

“The Ghost and the Darkness”                 
Big Cats, p. 28

“Androcles and the Lion”
Big Cats, pgs. 20-23

“No Pets Allowed”
Big Cats, pgs. 40-23

• CC # 1:  Recording Details organizer 
• CC # 2: Animal A  ack Wri  ng Ac  vity

• CC # 3 Making Inferences 
• CC # 4:  Venn Diagram Compare and Contrast

• CC # 5 The Ghost and the Darkness Timeline

• CC # 6: Androcles Comprehension Ques  ons
• CC # 7 : Androcles Story Map 

• CC # 8 “No Pets Allowed” Inference Chart
• CC # 9: Big Cats Fact Hunt

MAIN STATION (MS)
Listening Sta  on selec  ons
“All Kinds of Cats” 
Contemporary Reader: Vol. 1, #2, p. 4

“World’s Longest Railway”  Contemporary 
Reader Vol. 2, #6, p. 1

Webquest Ac  vity: Students create a board 
game (See ALFA Unit Planner Part II)

 “All Kinds of Cats”  
• Complete ques  ons at the end of the selec  on

 “World’s Longest Railway”  
• Complete ques  ons at the end of the selec  on

WebQuest Ac  vity: A Big Cats Board Game

ALFA Unit Planner Part II
ALFA WebQuest

Final Product – Students create a board game that requires players have knowledge of big cats. Students 
work in a team to complete the following steps:

1. Browse the Internet for informa  on about lions and  gers and complete graphic organizers lis  ng facts 
about the animals.  Students also respond to journal prompts as they work through the Webquest.

2. Review what they have learned in their reading and listening ac  vi  es in the Feisty Felines unit. 
Students brainstorm about games they have played and decide how to create a game of their own. 

3. Students complete a planning organizer to bring together their thoughts and ideas.  This planning sheet 
will help them decide what their game will look like, rules of play, and how to win. 

4. Students use the informa  on and ideas gathered in steps 1-3 to design their games.  They will test the 
games in their own groups before sharing them with other groups. 
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Feisty Felines
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Feisty Felines 
Teaser Trailer Sugges  ons

The following resources can be used to create teaser trailers for the Feisty Felines unit.

Photos
Microso   Clipart (or Clipart Online) is full of free images. Search for “  ger” rather than 
“Sumatran  ger”
The Chicago Field Museum Tsavo Lion exhibit includes photos:
www.fi eldmuseum.org/exhibits/exhibit_sites/tsavo/default.htm

www.sumatran-  gers.com

www.forever  gers.com

Maps:
Sumatra is in Indonesia: 
www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/indonesia_rel98.jpg  

www.vidiani.com 

www.cnn.com 

www.lonelyplanet.com

www.na  onalgeographic.com

Background Informa  on/Ar  cles
Pa  erson eventually donated the skins of the beasts (26 years later) to the Chicago Field 
Museum, which is now the home of the Tsavo Lion exhibit. Their website is rich with 
informa  on, images and con  nuing research. 
www.fi eldmuseum.org/exhibits/exhibit_sites/tsavo/default.htm

All about Sumatra: www.lonelyplanet.com/southern-africa/sumatra

Why Tsavo lions are maneless: 
h  p://news.na  onalgeographic.com/news/2002/04/0412_020412_TVtsavolions.html
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Pa  erson’s book: www.rtpnet.org/robroy/tsavo/tsavo+pics.html 
En  re text is available at this link, including photographs taken by Pa  erson.

African lion and Sumatran  ger informa  on:

Sumatran Tigers: www.sumatran-  gers.com

h  p://na  onalzoo.si.edu/Animals/GreatCats/

h  p://honoluluzoo.org/

h  p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lion

h  p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SumatranTiger

www.safaribwana.com/ANIMALS/animpages/lion.htm

Human interac  on with Sumatran  gers
Informa  on about the Sumatran  ger and the eff ects of human interac  on. 
www.  gertrust.info/sumatran_  ger_  ger.asp 
This site explains how human ac  vity endangers  gers and includes rare footage of 
 gers in the wild. 

www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13334573 
Thieves killed an endangered Sumatran  ger in an Indonesian zoo and stole most of its 
body. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/8217408.stm
Rangers hunt down killer  gers in Sumatra. Ar  cle explains how human interac  on 
threatens  gers and also causes human casual  es. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/7972737.stm
This page describes a  ger a  ack in the Sumatran jungle. Environmentalists say the 
a  ack is the result of shrinking habitat caused by uncontrolled  mber harves  ng. 
www.mongabay.com/external/  gers_indo_2004.htm
Human interac  on with African lions
Kenyan Maasai warriors kill 10 lions from the Nairobi na  onal park in revenge for 
killing their livestock. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/3012630.stm

Hunters kill a lion that had terrorized villagers in Malawi.
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2794195.stm
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A drought in Malawi has caused hungry lions to a  ack people. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2691495.stm

Conserva  onists warn that lions may become ex  nct in many parts of Africa due to 
human ac  vity. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/1630616.stm

Circus lions killed a Brazilian boy. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/708702.stm

These  ps on how to avoid a lion a  ack are part of a travel company’s website.  
www.bugbog.com/travel_safety/dangerous_animals/lion_a  acks.html

Video:
Two movies have been made about the Tsavo lion a  acks: a documentary and a 
fi c  onalized account. In The Ghost and the Darkness, Michael Douglas portrays 
Pa  erson and an addi  onal (fi c  onalized) character (played by Val Kilmer) helps him 
destroy the lions.  
The Ghost and the Darkness: 
www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/detail/-/6305181926/qid=1116856984/sr=1-1/
ref=sr_1_1/102-1844408-5068120?v=glance&s=dvd 

Reviewed here: 
www.ro  entomatoes.com/m/ghost_and_the_darkness/ 

Man-Eaters of Tsavo documentary:  
www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/6304391560/qid%3D1115735706/sr%3D11-1/
ref%3Dsr%5F11%5F1/104-0122772-4785506
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Feisty Felines

 Text: Danger Zone 
 (The Outer Edge Series)
Text Selec  on: “When Wild Animals Go Wild”
 (pgs. 30-37)

 Text: Beyond Belief 
 (The Wild Side Series)
Text Selec  on: “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”
 (pgs. 30-37)

 Text: Big Cats
Text Selec  on: “The Ghost and the Darkness”
 (pgs. 28-31)
 Text: The Big Cats Newsle  er 
Text Selec  on: “Lion A  ach in the Darkness!”
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Text: Danger Zone (The Outer Edge series) Selec  on Title: Introduc  on to book

Introducing Danger Zone (The Outer Edge Series)

This brief, op  onal ac  vity can be used as a text-walk to introduce the book ,Danger 
Zone (The Outer Edge series). Students will later read the selec  on, “When Wild 
Animals Go Wild.”  

1. Have students look at the illustra  on on the cover. Ask:

 What is happening in this illustra  on?

 On this cover, why is this person in a “danger zone”? 

2. Ask students to turn to page 1 and silently read the fi rst two paragraphs. Ask:

 What words or phrases are used to describe the events in this book that 
indicate a “danger zone”?  

 Sample responses:  vic  ms, deadly virus, rescuing, trapped climbers, peaks of 
 mountains, rough waters, dangerous

3. If  me permits, point out that the book is divided into three units. Ask students to 
read the numbered   selec  on  tles on p. iii and iv. (If students are unfamiliar with 
Roman numerals, explain that “iv” means “4.” Introductory pages of books are o  en 
numbered with Roman numerals ,not the Arabic numerals  such as 1, 2, 3, etc.) 

4. Ask students:

 Which  tles sound interes  ng to you? 

 Which sound dangerous?

 What words in these  tles are unfamiliar to you? 

Tell students that each story is followed by several ac  vi  es to help increase their 
reading and comprehension skills.  In this class, they will read a story that begins on 
p. 30, “When Wild Animals Go Wild.”   
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Text: Danger Zone Selec  on Title: “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Pages: 30-37

 “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Guide Sheet

Introducing the Selec  on: Background Knowledge 
Direct students to page 30. Tell them to look at the picture, then read the  tle and 
picture’s cap  on. Have students make predic  ons about the selec  on based on their 
prior knowledge and the  tle. Ask:

 What word in the  tle has mul  ple meanings?
 What do you think happened? Where could this event have taken place?
 What are the diff erence between a wild animal and a domes  c animal? 

 Record their responses on the board or a chart.

Wild Domes  c

Weighty Words
Post the following words and review them as part of the pre-reading ac  vity. 
Pronounce each word and have the group repeat each one a  er you. Ask students 
to select words they know and tell you what they mean or use them in a complete 
sentence.

ex  nct p.31    pounce p.31  shovel p. 32  escaped p. 32
bash p. 32           swung p.32  rescue squad p.32 shock p.32
volunteering p.32

Using the words, have the students make new predic  ons or add more details to their 
previous predic  ons. Ask: 

 Has your predic  on changed a  er sampling words from the reading selec  on? 
 What more do you know about this event from sampling words from this 

reading selec  on? 

Sampling the Selec  on
Tell students they are going to sample the text by reading paragraph # 1 silently. Ask 
them to be prepared to talk about Hannah Goorsky.  
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Following the sample reading, ask the following ques  ons. Encourage students to elaborate.

 Why did Hannah Goorsky volunteer to work at the zoo? 
 What clues in the text support your answers? 
 What do you think Hannah was expec  ng to learn by volunteering at the zoo?
 What is the diff erence between a volunteer and an employee? 

Reading the Selec  on
Read paragraphs # 2 and # 3 aloud to students as they follow along in their text. Have students predict 
poten  al dangers Hannah might face as a volunteer. Ask: 

 What does the fi rst line of paragraph #3 mean? 

Explain what the author is implying in the last sentence in paragraph #3. (elaborate)

Tell students you’re going to randomly call on them to read aloud while the rest of the group follows along 
silently. Pause to ask students to make predic  ons, demonstrate how profi cient readers think aloud, and 
answer any student ques  ons. Ask:

 What conclusions can you draw about the physical characteris  cs of a snow leopard?  

Pause at the end of paragraph #4 and elicit predic  ons from students about what will happen next. (infer) 

A  er reading paragraph # 5, pause to ask students to make comments about the following sentence:  “But 
that does not mean they are  ny.” (elaborate) 

Ask students to summarize the signifi cant points in paragraph # 6. (summarize).  

Read paragraph # 7 and ask:

 Can you think of a word that means the same as “pounce”?    
 Can you describe the Sumatran  ger? (recall facts and details)

Read paragraph # 8. Ask: 

 What is a holding pen? How do zoo employees use holding pens? (recall facts and details)

Read paragraph # 9. Stop a  er the paragraph and ask students to predict what will happen next.  Tell 
students to write their predic  ons on a journal sheet and be prepared to share them during the next 
session.

Day 2
Following a brief review of the events in the selec  on thus far, ask students to follow along, silently, as you 
read paragraphs 10-16. Tell students to think about their predic  ons and compare them to the author’s 
descrip  on of the concluding events. Encourage students to summarize the events by asking the following 
ques  ons:

 Who was a bit careless when feeding the  gers? Locate clues to support your answer. (infer)
 How was the zookeeper’s life spared? (recall facts and details)
 What would you have done if you were Hannah Goorsky?

A  er Reading - Making Connec  ons
 Have students complete the Making Inferences, Summarizing and Paraphrasing, and Cri  cal Thinking 
ac  vi  es on pp. 34 and 35. Remind students to read direc  ons carefully and to record their answers on 
notebook paper.
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Text: Beyond Belief Selec  on Title: Introduc  on to book Pages: v-1

Introducing Beyond Belief (The Wild Side Series)
This brief, op  onal ac  vity can be used as a text-walk to introduce the book, Beyond 
Belief (The Wild Side series). Students will later read the selec  on, “The Man-Eaters of 
Tsavo.”  
1. Have students look at the illustra  on on the cover. Ask:

 What is happening in this illustra  on?
 On this cover, what is “beyond belief”? 

2. Ask students to turn to page 1 and silently read the fi rst two paragraphs. Ask:
 What words or phrases are used to describe the events in this book that are 

“beyond belief”?  
 Sample responses:  miraculous, terrible tragedies, mysteries, very unusual 

events, supernatural

3. If  me permits, point out that the book is divided into three units. Ask students 
to read the numbered   selec  on  tles on p. v. (If students are unfamiliar with 
Roman numerals, explain that “v” means “5.” Introductory pages of books are o  en 
numbered with Roman numerals, not the Arabic numerals  such as 1, 2, 3, etc.) 

4. Ask students:
 Which  tles sound interes  ng to you?
 What words in these  tles are unfamiliar to you? 

Tell students that each story is followed by several ac  vi  es to help increase their 
reading and comprehension skills.  In this class, they will read a story that begins on p. 
30, “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo.”   
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Text: Beyond Belief Selec  on Title: “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” Pages: 30-37

 “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” Guide Sheet

Introducing the Selec  on: Background Knowledge
Tell students that they will read “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo.” Show them a map of Kenya 
and point out the railroad’s route and Tsavo Na  onal Park. (A map, photo, and old 
adver  sement for the railroad is included here.) Share the following informa  on with 
students.

In the late 1800s, Kenya was ruled by Great Britain and known as Bri  sh East Africa. 
In 1920 it became a Bri  sh colony.  The Bri  sh built the Uganda Railway in 1896 to 
connect the port city of Mombasa on the east coast to interior lands to the west. A  er 
fi ve years of diffi  cult construc  on, the railroad reached Kisumu, on the eastern shore 
of Lake Victoria. In 1931 the railway was extended to Kampala, Uganda.   In 1963 Kenya 
became an independent na  on.

Ask students the following ques  ons:
 What animals do you think will be the “man eaters” in this story? (lions)
 Why do you think the Bri  sh wanted to build a railroad, even though this was 

a very diffi  cult task? (The Bri  sh wanted to provide modern transporta  on to 
carry goods and people in Kenya and the surrounding region. This area was 
then called the Uganda Protectorate.)

 If you were building a railroad, how might you protect yourself from man-ea  ng 
lions? (Accept reasonable answers.)

Weighty Words 
Post the following words and review all of them as part of the pre-reading ac  vity.  
Pronounce each word and have the group repeat each one a  er you.  Then read or 
state the word in context from the text. Provide a dic  onary defi ni  on or a student-
friendly defi ni  on. Point out which words have mul  ple meanings (mounted, 
remains, plague, barren, charge). To give students a chance to orally rehearse the new 
vocabulary, ask them to turn to a partner and use each word in a meaningful sentence.
 
mounted (p. 30)    plagued (p. 30)  barren (p. 31)
colonel (p. 31)   remains (p. 31)  en  ce (p. 31)
terrorized (p. 31)  doomed (p. 31)  ceased (p. 31)
stalking its prey (p. 31) tac  c (p. 31)   crouched (p. 32)
tom toms (p. 32)  charging (p. 32)  volley of shots 
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Guide Ques  ons – Reading the Selec  on
A  er the preview, ask students to formulate several ques  ons about this story that they would like 
answered. (For example, “Who were the man-eaters of Tsavo? What did they do? How did people get rid of 
them?”) Tell students they will read the ar  cle to fi nd out about these man-ea  ng lions.
Read the fi rst paragraph aloud.  Ask:

 Where are the man-eaters of Tsavo now? Why do you think they are there? (They must be famous 
to be on display in a museum!)

Ask students to read the rest of the story with a reading partner. A  er each paragraph, the student who did 
not read summarizes the paragraph. Students take turns reading one paragraph at a  me.  If students are 
unfamiliar with a word, they ask their reading partner to explain it. If neither student knows a word, they 
then ask the teacher or lab assistant.

A  er Reading – Making Connec  ons
Discuss the selec  on with the class. Tell students to refer back to the text to answer the ques  ons and tell 
you where the answer can be found. Ask: 

 Why was Pa  erson scared when he found the fi rst worker’s remains? (He knew the stories were 
true, not rumors; he knew the lions had to be killed or they would kill again; and he knew he would 
never fi nish building the railroad if the workers all ran away.) 

 How did Pa  erson and the workers try to protect the camp? (He built thick thorn fences around the 
camps and set traps. Workers kept a fi re burning in each camp at night.)

 Why were the workers terrifi ed when the lions stopped roaring? (Lions stop roaring when they are 
stalking their prey. This meant they would soon a  ack.)

 How did workers try to keep themselves safe at night? (They slept in trees, on top of water tanks or 
roofs, or in pits covered with heavy logs.)

 How did Pa  erson kill the fi rst lion? (He built 
a pla  orm, le   a dead donkey at its base, and 
waited for the lion to a  ack. Then he shot it.)

 How did Pa  erson catch the second lion? 
(He used a dead goat as bait, and shot and 
wounded the lion when it took the bait. 
The next day, he hunted the lion and shot it 
mul  ple  mes before it died.)

A  er Reading – Building Skills 
Ask students to compare this story to the previous story, “When Wild Animals Go Wild.” Working with 
a partner or in a team, students draw a Venn diagram that shows how the selec  ons are similar and 
diff erent. 

“The Man-
Eaters”

“When Wild 
Animals”
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Text: Beyond Belief Selec  on Title: “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” Pages: 30-37

The unbroken white line shows the route of the Uganda Railway, which eventually stretched from 
Mombasa, Kenya, (on the east coast) west to Nairobi and the eastern shore of Lake Victoria, and then to 
Kampala, Uganda.                  
Map source: Wikipedia. 
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Uganda Railway Adver  sing Poster 
Author NJR ZA Source: Wikipedia. 
Used by Permission of the author.

Bri  sh railroad near Mombasa, 1899 
 source: Wikipedia. Public domain
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: Introduc  on to book 

Introducing Big Cats
This brief op  onal ac  vity can be used as a text-walk to introduce the book, Big Cats. 
(Students will later read several selec  ons in this book: “The Ghost and the Darkness,” 
“No Pets Allowed,” and “Androcles and the Lion.”)  
1. Have students look at the illustra  on on the cover. Ask:

 What words would you use to describe this cover?
 Look at the  tle. Why did the ar  st use that font (style of le  ering) to write the 

words “BIG CATS”? What is that font supposed to look like? Does that font help 
to create a mood for the reader?   

2. Ask students to brainstorm what they know about big cats. On a piece of chart 
paper, create a class K-W-L chart (What do I know about big cats? What do I want 
to know?) Solicit at least fi ve facts students know about big cats, and fi ve ques  ons 
that they would like to have answered. You can revisit the chart a  er reading 
several selec  ons in the book. 

3. If  me permits, ask students to read the selec  on  tles on the Contents page.  Ask 
students:
 Which  tles sound interes  ng to you?
 What words in these  tles are unfamiliar to you? 

Introducing “No Pets Allowed”
Tell students that this selec  on includes three linked stories about what happens 
when people try to keep big cats as pets. Point out how these stories relate to the 
theme of this unit: What are the eff ects of human interac  ons with wild animals? 
More specifi cally for this selec  on, what are the results when humans try to keep wild 
animals as pets?

I ntroducing “Androcles and the Lion” 
Tell students that “Androcles and the Lion” is one of many fables wri  en by the 
Greek storyteller Aesop about 500 BCE.  Aesop lived on the Greek island of Samos, 
and legend holds that he was a slave who collected and wrote hundreds of fables or 
stories. Show students on a classroom map where Samos is located in the Aegean 
Sea.  Also point out the loca  on of Rome, where this fable is set. Explain that many of 
Aesop’s fables featured animals who talked or demonstrated human characteris  cs. 
Fables also teach a moral or lesson. Tell students that as they read, they should try to 
discover the moral of “Androcles and the Lion.” 
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “The Ghost and the Darkness” Pages: 28-31

“The Ghost and the Darkness” Guide Sheet

Introducing the Selec  on: Background Knowledge
Ask students what they remember about “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo.”  List details given 
on chart paper. Tell students that they will read a second selec  on about the incidents 
in Kenya.  Have them turn to “The Ghost and the Darkness” in Big Cats.  Ask students 
to predict what this  tle might mean when considering what they know happened 
in Kenya.  Have them page through the ar  cle and discuss the headline and dateline.  
Discuss where these appear in a news ar  cle.  If possible, bring a current newspaper 
and allow students to iden  fy these lines in ar  cles. 

Weighty Words 
Post and review the following words as a pre-reading ac  vity.  Pronounce each word 
and have the group repeat each one a  er you.  Ask students to select words they 
know and tell you what they mean. Then read or state each word in context from the 
text. Provide a dic  onary defi ni  on or a student-friendly defi ni  on. To give students a 
chance to orally rehearse the new vocabulary, ask them to turn to a partner and use 
each word in a meaningful sentence.

bomas p. 30  pla  orm  p. 31  bait  p. 31   prey p. 30
surrounding   p. 30 manes  p. 29  blazing p. 30

Using the words as addi  onal clues, have the student make new predic  ons 
concerning the selec  on. Ask: 

 Has your predic  on changed a  er sampling words from the selec  on? 
 Have these words given you clues regarding the  tle of this story?

Tell students they will read the ar  cle and compare it to “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo.” 
Read paragraph one aloud.  Ask:

 Is this what you believe about lions?
 Did you read anything in “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” that proves any of these 

beliefs are false? If so, which ones?  (All three were shown to be false.)

Read paragraph # 2 aloud.  Ask students if this informa  on is the same as the 
informa  on in “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo.”  Have copies of that text available for them 
to check if necessary.
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Guide Ques  ons – Reading the Selec  on
Now direct the students to read paragraphs 3 and 4 silently.  Ask:

 What two things happened in April? What happened in July?
 Were these events men  oned in “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”? (Allow students to verify with text if 

needed.)

Now direct the students to read paragraphs 5 and 6 silently.  Ask:
 What steps were taken to protect the workers from the lions? 
 What happened in August? 
 Have you read anything that would show if your predic  ons concerning the  tle were correct?  

(They should have read that the Ghost and the Darkness were the names given to the lions.)

Now read paragraphs 7 and 8 silently.  Ask:
 Does the story say how the two lions were killed? Where?
 What do you think the fi nal sentence means? (Write answers on board or white board.)

A  er Reading – Making Connec  ons
Discuss ways the two selec  ons about the Tsavo lions are similar. Post chart paper with two columns on 
it. Label one column “informa  on” and the other “style and tone.” Post similari  es in informa  on in fi rst 
column. Then discuss the style and tone of the two selec  ons.  Post similari  es in style and tone in the 
second column.

A  er Reading – Building Skills
Remind the students that they shared events that happened in April, July, and August as they read the 
selec  on.  Tell them that they will be working with all of the events to create a  meline when they go to 
the Comprehension Connec  on sta  on.  Ask students what they already know about  melines.  Allow  me 
for them to share.  

Model a  meline of one year from your life.  Include 10 events on the  meline.  You might use your senior 
year in high school, your fi rst year as a teacher, or any other year that is signifi cant to you. Explain as you 
create the  meline the reason for the order of events and the spacing of the events.

Now have the students create a  meline of their lives with 10 items on it. Introduce the term 
“chronological order” to the students as they work. Remind them that they will create a  meline for “The 
Ghost and the Darkness” when they go to the Comprehension Connec  on Sta  on some  me this week.  
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 Big Cat A  ack! Newsle  er

Introducing the Big Cat A  ack! Newsle  er

Do a brief text walk with students to introduce the Big Cat A  ack! newsle  er. Ask the 
following ques  ons:

 How is the layout of the Big Cat A  ack! newsle  er diff erent from other reading 
selec  ons you have had in this unit? (The newsle  er is forma  ed more like the 
Big Cats book, with several related stories rather than just one story. You may 
want to show students a copy of a local newspaper, and how the sports sec  on 
has sports-themed stories, and the main sec  on has local and interna  onal 
stories, etc. Point out how stories that begin on page 1 are con  nued later in a 
newsle  er or newspaper.)

 What are the diff erent text elements in the newsle  er? (  tle of newsle  er, 
 tles of stories, logos at bo  om, table of contents, photographs, text, map, 

shaded text box)

 What are the  tles of these diff erent stories? (See table of contents on page 1.) 
Where is the table of contents listed, and what is its heading? (“In This Issue” 
appears on page 1.)

 Why is this newsle  er called “Big Cat A  ack!” rather than “Lion A  ack!”? (Not 
all the stories are about lions; some are about  ger a  acks.)

 Map skills: several places are men  oned in the stories. Show students the habi-
tats of mountain lions from Canada to lower Andes Mountains in South Ameri-
ca; Tanzania, Africa; Sumatra, Indonesia; and San Francisco, California.  
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 Big Cat A  ack! Newsle  er
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 Big Cat A  ack! Newsle  er
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Feisty Felines
Text:  Danger Zone 
 (The Outer Edge series)
Selec  on Title:  “When Wild Animals Go Wild”
 (pages 30-37)

Text:  Beyond Belief 
 (The Wild Side series)
Selec  on Title:  “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” 
 (pages 30-37)

Text:  Big Cats
Selec  on Titles:   “Cat Cards” (pages 13-17)
 “A Hun  ng Cheetah” (pages 18-19)
 “Androcles and The Lion” (pages 20-23)
 “Cat FAQs” (pages 24-27)
 “The Ghost and The Darkness” (pages 28-31)
 “Tigers for Tomorrow” (pages 33-35)
 “Cat Camoufl age” (pages 36-38)
 “No Pets Allowed “(pages 40-43)
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Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Title:	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	 Pages:	30-32

Name ____________________________________________________________________  Date __________________________

“When Wild Animals Go Wild” Activity #1
Recording Details Organizer

Imagine	that	you	witnessed	an	animal	attack	and	were	asked	to	describe	what	happened.	Complete	the	graphic	
organizer	below	to	collect	your	ideas.			

•	 Who	was	involved?
o Who	was	attacked?
o Were	there	any	witnesses?

•	 What	happened?
o In	what	order	did	events	of	the	attack	occur?
o What	were	the	results	of	the	attack?

	What	happened	to	the	victim?
	What	happened	to	the	animal?
	Did	someone	help	the	victim?

•	 When	did	it	happen?	
o What	time	of	the	year?
o What	time	of	the	day?

•	 Where	did	the	incident	take	place?

•	 Why do	you	believe	the	attack	happened?

•	 How	could	an	incident	like	this	be	avoided?

You may use this word bank to help you to 
brainstorm ideas:
Dangerous
Risk
Pounce
Extinct

Wounds
Volunteer
Rescue	squad
Response

Who?
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What?

When & Where?
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Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Title:	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	 Pages:	30-32

Why?

How?
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Name ____________________________________________________________________  Date __________________________

Comprehension Connection Activity #2
Recording Details Organizer

Imagine	that	you	witnessed	an	animal	attack	and	were	asked	to	describe	what	happened.	Using	the	“Recording	De-
tails”	graphic	organizer	that	you	completed,	write	a	detailed	summary	that	includes	a	vivid	description	of	the	attack.		
Tell	the	reader	who,	what,	when,	where,	why	and	how	the	event	took	place.
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Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Title:	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	 Pages:	30-32Text: Beyond Belief	 Selection	Title:	“The	Man-Eaters	of	Tsavo”	 Pages:	30-37

Name ____________________________________________________________________  Date __________________________

Comprehension Connection Activity #3
Making Inferences

Sometimes	an	author	doesn’t	tell	you	everything,	but	instead	gives	you	clues	that	you	must	use	to	figure	out	things	
on	your	own.		You	need	to	“read	between	the	lines”	and	use	prior	knowledge	to	understand	everything	the	author	is	
saying.		This	is	called	inferring,	or	making	inferences.		

To	fully	understand	the	author’s	meaning	and	purpose,	readers	must	infer.		For	example,	you	might	read	these	sen-
tences:			“The	moon	cast	an	eerie	glow	in	Jake’s	room.		Suddenly,	he	saw	a	shadow	by	the	window.	Jake	sat	up	in	bed,	
frozen	with	fear.”				What	can	you	infer?	You	can	infer	the	following:

•	 It	was	night	time	and	there	were	no	lights	on	in	the	room.	

•	 The	moon	was	bright.		

•	 Jake	did	not	expect	anyone	to	be	outside	his	window.		

•	 Jake	was	alone.

Details From the Reading Selection Inferences
1. Patterson	was	in	charge	of	the	railroad.

2. The	night	Patterson	tries	to	bait	the	lions	with	
a	live	goat,	the	lions	attacked	another	tent	far	
away.

3. Before	the	lions	entered	the	camp,	they	ceased	
roaring.

4. The	lions	did	not	attack	the	live	goat	when	it	
was	tied	to	a	tree.	The	lions	did	not	eat	the	
dead	goats	when	Patterson	used	them	as	bait.

5. Patterson	kept	setting	traps	but	the	lions	kept	
striking	someplace	else.
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6. Hundreds	of	workers	ran	away	and	the	railroad	
came	to	a	stop.	After	the	lions	were	killed,	many	
workers	returned	to	work.

7. The	last	living	lion	was	shot	several	times	and	
still	continued	charging	toward	Patterson.

8. The	lions	deliberately	hunted	the	railroad	
workers.

9. The	lion	skins	were	preserved	and	placed	in	a	
Chicago	museum.

10. Before	they	were	killed,	the	Tsavo	lions	were	
responsible	for	the	deaths	of	120	men.

Text: Beyond Belief	 Selection	Title:	“The	Man-Eaters	of	Tsavo”	 Pages:	30-37
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Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Title:	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	 Pages:	30-32

Comprehension Connection Activity #3 —Teacher’s Key
Making Inferences

Sometimes	an	author	doesn’t	tell	you	everything,	but	instead	gives	you	clues	that	you	must	use	to	figure	out	things	
on	your	own.		You	need	to	“read	between	the	lines”	and	use	prior	knowledge	to	understand	everything	the	author	is	
saying.		This	is	called	inferring,	or	making	inferences.		

To	fully	understand	the	author’s	meaning	and	purpose,	readers	must	infer.		For	example,	you	might	read	these	sen-
tences:			“The	moon	cast	an	eerie	glow	in	Jake’s	room.		Suddenly,	he	saw	a	shadow	by	the	window.	Jake	sat	up	in	bed,	
frozen	with	fear.”				What	can	you	infer?	You	can	infer	the	following:

•	 It	was	night	time	and	there	were	no	lights	on	in	the	room.	

•	 The	moon	was	bright.		

•	 Jake	did	not	expect	anyone	to	be	outside	his	window.		

•	 Jake	was	alone.

Details From the Reading Selection Inferences
1. Patterson	was	in	charge	of	the	railroad. Patterson felt responsible for the lives (safety) of 

his workers.

2. The	night	Patterson	tries	to	bait	the	lions	with	
a	live	goat,	the	lions	attacked	another	tent	far	
away.

The lions were smart enough to know that 
Patterson was trying to trap them.

3. Before	the	lions	entered	the	camp,	they	ceased	
roaring.

The lions didn’t want to warn the workers that 
they were close by.

4. The	lions	did	not	attack	the	live	goat	when	it	
was	tied	to	a	tree.	The	lions	did	not	eat	the	
dead	goats	when	Patterson	used	them	as	bait.

The lions wanted to attack people.

5. Patterson	kept	setting	traps	but	the	lions	kept	
striking	someplace	else.

The lions knew that the traps would harm them.

6. Hundreds	of	workers	ran	away	and	the	railroad	
came	to	a	stop.	After	the	lions	were	killed,	many	
workers	returned	to	work.

The railroad workers wanted to complete their 
work but were not willing to risk being attacked.

7. The	last	living	lion	was	shot	several	times	and	
still	continued	charging	toward	Patterson.

It was unusually strong and possibly very angry 
because its hunting partner had been killed.

8. The	lions	deliberately	hunted	the	railroad	
workers.

The lions did not like people taking over their 
territory.

9. The	lion	skins	were	preserved	and	placed	in	a	
Chicago	museum.

These lions represent a significant part of railroad 
history.

10. Before	they	were	killed,	the	Tsavo	lions	were	
responsible	for	the	deaths	of	120	men.

These lions were highly intelligent and unusual.

Text: Beyond Belief	 Selection	Title:	“The	Man-Eaters	of	Tsavo”	 Pages:	30-37
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Name ____________________________________________________________________  Date __________________________

“When Wild Animals Go Wild” and “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”  
Activity #4 Venn Diagram: Compare & Contrast

You	have	read	two	stories	about	big	cats	attacking	humans,	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	and	“The	Man-Eaters	
of	Tsavo.”		Some	of	the	circumstances	surrounding	each	attack	are	similar,	but	many	are	different.		Each	sentence	
below	is	based	on	the	information	in	one	or	both	of	the	stories.		Read	the	list	below	and	determine	which	story	each	
sentence	is	based	on.	Then	complete	the	Venn	diagram	by	writing	each	sentence	under	the	appropriate	heading.		If	a	
sentence	applies	to	both	stories,	write	it	in	the	middle	section	where	both	circles	overlap.

•	 The	big	cat	was	in	captivity	when	he	attacked.

•	 Humans	invaded	the	big	cat’s	territory.

•	 The	big	cat	was	used	to	entertain	humans.

•	 The	big	cat	was	forced	to	co-exist	with	humans.

•	 The	big	cat	was	in	his	own	environment	and	hunted	humans	down.

•	 The	big	cat	proved	to	be	dangerous	to	humans.

•	 The	big	cat	was	difficult	to	outsmart.

•	 Human	error	was	the	primary	cause	of	a	near-fatal	accident.

•	 Human	bravery	saved	a	life.

•	 The	big	cat	was	a	predator	and	humans	were	the	prey.

•	 Humans	risk	their	own	safety	to	study	and	examine	big	cats’	behavior.

•	 Humans	were	forced	to	defend	themselves.

Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Titles:	“When	Animals	Go	Wild”	&	“The	Man-Eaters	of	Tsavo”	 Pages:	30-37
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Text: Danger Zone	 Selection	Title:	“When	Wild	Animals	Go	Wild”	 Pages:	30-32
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “The Ghost and the Darkness” Pages: 28-31

#5: The Ghost and the Darkness Tim
eline–Teacher’s Key

Com
plete the  m

eline below
 using facts from

 The Ghost and the Darkness. Late August and Decem
ber each have tw

o events.
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Name _____________________________________________________________   Date _______________________

Ac  vity #6: “Androcles” Comprehension Ques  ons

Read the story “Androcles and the Lion.”  Answer the following ques  ons by inferring based on what the 
author revealed, in both words and pictures, and your prior knowledge.  

1. What things might Androcles’ master have done to make him run away to the forest?

2. Why was Androcles frightened when the lion fi rst entered the cave?

3. When Androcles was trapped in the cave, how do you think he knew that the lion was not going to hurt 
him?

4. Why do you think Androcles and the lion were happy in the forest?  Why was Androcles no longer hun-
gry a  er he became friends with the lion?

5. Why do you think the author revealed that the lion was away when the soldiers found Androcles?
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “Androcles and the Lion” Pages: 20-23

6. How do you think that the lion ended up in the arena?

7. Why do you think the crowd thought that the lion would tear Androcles apart?

8. Why do you think the lion did not a  ack Androcles?

9. Why do you think the crowd wanted Androcles and the lion to be set free?

10. Why do you think Androcles and the lion returned to the forest?
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Name __________________________________________________   Date _________________________

Ac  vity #7: Story Map
Direc  ons:  Complete the story map below using details from “Androcles and the Lion.”  This selec  on is 
based on a fable by Aesop.  In each fable, Aesop inferred a moral or lesson for the reader.  In the bo  om 
oval, write the moral of the story. SAMPLE 
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “No Pets Allowed” Pages: 40-43

Name ____________________________________________________________________  Date ___________________

Ac  vity #8: “No Pets Allowed” Inference Chart
Read “No Pets Allowed” on pages 40 – 43 in Big Cats.  Use your inferring skills and the character trait list to 
answer the ques  ons about each character.  Use clues from the text to support your answers.

Character Inferences

 How did the character feel?

 What character traits did this per-
son display?

Character Ac  ons

 What evidence can you fi nd from the 
text?

From “That’s No 
Pit Bull!”

An  one Yates

From “Just Going 
for a Walk”

The Circus 
Handler

From “Tarzan’s 
Tiger Killed”

Steve Sipek

The Rangers
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Character Trait List

Trait

Synonyms

Aff ec  onate Demonstra  ng love and tenderness

Aggressive Hos  le, destruc  ve, forceful

Alert A  en  ve, watchful, observant

Caring Kind, though  ul, concerned

Confi dent Sure, secure, assured

Cruel Unkind, brutal, harsh,

Dedicated Devoted, commi  ed, loyal

Determined Unwavering, fi rm, steadfast

Discouraged Disheartened, depressed, unenthusias  c

Decei  ul Dishonest, misleading, lying, untrustworthy

Enthusias  c Mo  vated, eager, excited

Fearful Afraid, worried, anxious

Foolish Silly, unwise, thoughtless

Gentle Mild, meek, tender

Good-willed Posi  ve, big-hearted, op  mis  c

Happy Content, pleased, cheerful

Honest Faithful, sincere, trustworthy

Honorable Admirable, respectable, ethical

Immature Young, childish, irresponsible

Knowledgeable Well-informed, experienced, expert

Nurturing Encouraging, kind, gentle

Op  mis  c Hopeful, posi  ve, cheerful

Pa  ent Flexible, tolerant, uncomplaining

Persistent Las  ng, constant, unshakable

Reasonable Sensible, ra  onal, prac  cal

Reckless Irresponsible, uncontrolled, thoughtless

Remorseful Repentant, regre  ul, sorrowful 

Risk-taker Danger-loving, hazardous, unsafe

Strong Powerful, fi erce, tough

Wise Knowing, intelligent, clever, sensible
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: Various Titles

Name __________________________________________________________  Date __________________

Ac  vity # 9: Big Cats Fact Hunt

Skim through the selec  ons in Big Cats  to complete the chart below.  
Informa  on found in Big Cats  Answer Page #
1. This big cat a  acks vic  ms from behind.

2. The fur of this endangered cat is used to make coats and 
jackets.

3. This is the only big cat that does not retract its claws.

4. This cat has the loudest roar.  It can be heard from several 
miles away.

5. These cats had huge teeth that remained on the outside of 
their mouths.

6. This 440-pound cat lived with its owner in a New York City 
apartment. 

7. This cat is the fastest land animal.

8. “Take them out of the wild and bad things will happen.” 

9. Volunteers from Tigers for Tomorrow built a sanctuary to 
help these animals.

10. Pet cat killed by a ranger a  er roaming through its owner’s 
neighborhood.
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#9: Big Cats Fact Hunt–Teacher’s Key

Skim through the selec  ons in Big Cats  to complete the chart below.  

Informa  on found in Big Cats  Answer Page #
11. This big cat a  acks vic  ms from behind. Tiger 14, 25

12. The fur of this endangered cat is used to make coats and 
jackets.

Iberian Lynx 16

13. This is the only big cat that does not retract its claws. Cheetah 19

14. This cat has the loudest roar.  It can be heard from several 
miles away.

Lion 26

15. These cats had huge teeth that remained on the outside of 
their mouths.

Saber-toothed Cats 6

16. This 440-pound cat lived with its owner in a New York City 
apartment. 

Ming 41

17. This cat is the fastest land animal. Cheetah 5, 15

18. “Take them out of the wild and bad things will happen.” Big Cats 40

19. Volunteers from Tigers for Tomorrow built a sanctuary to 
help these animals.

Abandoned & Abused Cats 35

20. Pet cat killed by a ranger a  er roaming through its owner’s 
neighborhood.

Bobo 43
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Feisty Felines
Text:  Danger Zone 
 (The Outer Edge series)
Selec  on Title:  “When Wild Animals Go Wild”
 (pages 30-37)

Text:  Beyond Belief 
 (The Wild Side series)
Selec  on Title:  “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” 
 (pages 30-37)
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Text: Danger Zone Selec  on Title: “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Pages: 30-37

Name ____________________________________________________ Date _____________________

 “When Wild Animals Go Wild”
Wordology Ac  vity # 1: Synonyms

A synonym is a word that has the same or nearly the same meaning as another word.  Rewrite each 
sentence without changing its meaning. Choose a synonym from the word bank below to replace the 
underlined word in each sentence.

1. Sumatran  gers live in the jungles of Indonesia.

2. These large cats can pounce and kill in a fl ash.

3. Goorsky’s parents were not surprised when their daughter chose to volunteer at the zoo.

4. Castro and Bahagia were beau  ful  gers with orange coats enhanced by thin black lines.

5. She knew she had to act quickly since the zookeeper might not survive the a  ack.

6 .The wild animals lived and were cared for at the zoo.

7. Sumatran  gers are almost ex  nct.

8. She went to the lions’ den with the zookeeper. 

9. Goorsky did not know just how dangerous her job would turn out to be.

WORD BANK:

risky             dwelling              resided       forests  magnifi cent   non-existent                
spring              respond                      amazed          leap  shocked  good-looking       
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Name ____________________________________________________ Date _____________________

Wordology Ac  vity #2:  Vocabulary Scramble 

1. What do you call it when someone works without pay?

lotreevunnig
 

2. The opposite of being captured is to _________. 

pecsae
 

3. These emergency workers are some  mes called “fi rst responders.”

urcees
udqas

  

4. This tool is usually used in gardening, not fi gh  ng! 

hsovle
 

5. This word means “to jump, spring, or leap.”

ocpeun

6. If a species of animals no longer lives on Earth, it is _______________________. 

tnxcite
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Text: Danger Zone Selec  on Title: “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Pages: 30-37

Wordology Ac  vity # 2:  Vocabulary Scramble–Teacher’s Key

1. What do you call it when someone works without pay?

lotreevunnig V O L U N T E E R I N G
 

2. The opposite of being captured is to _________. 

pecsae E S C A P E
 

3. These emergency workers are some  mes called “fi rst responders.”

urcees R E S C U E
udqas S Q U A D

  

4. This tool is usually used in gardening, not fi gh  ng! 

hsovle S H O V E L 
 

5. This word means “to jump, spring, or leap.”

ocpeun P O U N C E 

6. If a species of animals no longer lives on Earth, it is _______________________. 

tnxcite E X T I N C T 
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 Name ____________________________________________________ Date _____________________

 Wordology Ac  vity #3: Review and Write

Use what you know about “The Man-Eaters of Tsavo” to answer the guide ques  ons in complete sentenc-
es. Be sure to use the vocabulary word in your answer. You may refer to the story for help if you need it.

Vocabulary Word Guide Ques  on Complete Sentence
1. vic  ms Who or what were 

vic  ms?

2. display What is on display, and 
where is the display?

3. dreadful What was described as 
dreadful, and why was 
it dreadful?

4. mounted Why are the Tsavo 
Lions mounted?

5. en  ce Who tried to en  ce 
what?
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Text: Danger Zone Selec  on Title: “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Pages: 30-37

6. tac  c What was Pa  erson’s 
tac  c for dealing with 
the lions?

7. horror What was the horror?

8. terrorized Who was terrorized, 
and why?

9. crouched What crouched, and 
why?

10. trigger Why was it necessary 
to use a trigger?

11. sha  ered What was sha  ered, 
and how was it shat-
tered?

12. volley What does a volley 
describe?  Why was it 
important?
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Name ____________________________________________________ Date _____________________

Wordology Ac  vity #4:  Vocabulary Scramble

1. This word means “to frighten, threaten or bully.” 

rrrotezie  

2. This word means “fear, disgust or alarm.”

rohorr

3. The lion ___________ down before he sprang.

hderoucc

4. This word means “to a  ract, lure, or tempt.”

cteine

5. A burst or outpouring of many things rapidly is a _____________.

lyovle

6. Something awful or terrible is __________.

lfedaudr

7. Colonel Pa  erson decided to try a new plan or  ______________ to kill the lions.

 ccai

8. The lions can now be seen in an exhibit or _________________ in Chicago. 

plaidsy
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Text: Danger Zone Selec  on Title: “When Wild Animals Go Wild” Pages: 30-37

9. The lions of Tsavo claimed more than 120 ___________________. 

mivcits

 

10. Colonel Pa  erson’s rifl e shot fi nally __________________ the lion’s leg.

tatherdes

11. The lions were stuff ed and ______________________ (put on display) in a museum.

tomunde
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Wordology Ac  vity #4:  Vocabulary Scramble—Teacher’s Key

1. This word means “to frighten, threaten or bully.”

rrrotezie  t e r r o r i z e

2. This word means “fear, disgust or alarm.”

rohorr h o r r o r

3. The lion ___________ down before he sprang.

hder-
oucc

c r o u c h e d

4. This word means “to a  ract, lure, or tempt.”

cteine e n t i c e

5. A burst or outpouring of many things rapidly is a _____________.

lyovle v o l l e y

6. Something awful or terrible is __________.

lfedaudr d r e a d f u l

7. Colonel Pa  erson decided to try a new plan or  ______________ to kill the lions.

 ccai t a c t i c

8. The lions can now be seen in an exhibit or _________________ in Chicago. 

plaidsy d i s p l a y

9. The lions of Tsavo claimed more than 120 ___________________. 

mivcits v i c t i m s

 10. Colonel Pa  erson’s rifl e shot fi nally __________________ the lion’s leg.

tatherdes s h a t t e r e d

11. The lions were stuff ed and ______________________ (put on display) in a museum.

tomunde m o u n t e d
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “The Ghost and the Darkness” Pages: 28-31

Name _______________________________________________________________ Date _________________

WORDOLOGY #5: Using Weighty Words

Answer each ques  on using facts from the text.  In your answer, be sure to include the weighty word from 
the ques  on. Your answer must be a complete sentence.  You must use the Weighty Word correctly.  The 
facts in your response must be accurate.

Ques  on with Weighty Word Answer with Weighty Word

1.  What was unusual about the 
MANES of the lions known as the 
Ghost and the Darkness?

1.

2. What was used as BAIT to capture 
the lions?

2.

3.  Who stood on the PLATFORM 
wai  ng to capture or kill the lions?

3.

4. Why were BOMAS constructed? 4.

5. What unusual PREY had the Ghost 
and the Darkness begun to enjoy 
ea  ng?

5.
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Name _______________________________________________________________ Date _________________
 

WORDOLOGY #6: Compare and Contrast
In the column labeled COMPARE, list two ways the things named are similar.  In the column labeled 
CONTRAST, list two ways the things named are diff erent.  Your answer does not have to be in complete 
sentences.  

WORD PAIR COMPARE CONTRAST
1. bomas/barbed 

wire
1.

2.

1.

2.

2. bait/prey 1.

2.

1.

2.

3. manes/wigs 1.

2.

1.

2.

4. pla  orm/stage 1.

2.

1.

2.

5. surrounding/         
covering

1.

2.

1.

2.
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Text: Big Cats Selec  on Title: “The Ghost and the Darkness” Pages: 28-31

Name _______________________________________________________________ Date _________________
Wordology # 7: Categorizing Ac  vity

Write a word in each box that begins with the le  er at the top of the column and that belongs in the cat-
egory listed on the le  . You may use a thesaurus. 

L I O N
Metal Thing

Color

Book Title

L I O N
Girl’s Name

Adverb

Musician

Theme Park 
Ride
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Name _______________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Wordology # 8: Big Cats Categorizing Ac  vity

Write a word in each box that begins with the le  er at the top of the column and that belongs in the cat-
egory listed on the le  .  You may use a thesaurus. 

B I G C A T S
Clothing

Adjec  ve

Smell

B I G C A T S
Movie Star

Animal

Toy
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Feisty Felines
WebQuest Guide Sheet

Internet Resources

WebQuest Printables

Listening Sta  on Ar  cles
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          Theme:  Feisty Felines
          WebQuest Guide Sheet

What is the eff ect of human interac  on with wild animals?

INTRODUCTION:
Many people enjoy playing board games.  Some games depend on luck, but others require special skills or 
knowledge to win.  Most games are designed with a specifi c audience, or set of players, in mind.  Games 
o  en revolve around a confl ict or struggle between players and frequently are based on real life situa  ons.  
For example, Monopoly is based on compe   on in the real estate market.  
You have been reading about big cat a  acks and the dangers of human interac  on with  gers and lions.  
Think about these confl icts and develop a game of knowledge or strategy.

TASK:  
You will use the Internet to research specifi c informa  on about the Sumatra  ger and the African lion 
and create a game that requires knowledge of these big cats to win.  The game will include a  tle, rules of 
play, playing pieces, informa  on/ques  on cards with answers and a board you design. You will decide how 
many players can play and design ques  on cards based on facts about big cats and their interac  ons with 
humans.  You will decide how each player moves towards the goal and how the game is won.  Other teams 
will play your game to test their knowledge of big cats.

PROCESS:
1. You have read and discussed fascina  ng informa  on about big cats in their natural habitats and in 

cap  vity. You read the following selec  ons:

Non Fic  on Fic  on
“When Wild Animals Go Wild”

“The Man-Eaters of Tsavo”

“The Ghost and the Darkness”

“No Pets Allowed”

“Androcles and the Lion”

Think about the various interac  ons between the human beings and the big cats and the diff erent 
environments in which they occurred. Working in your teams, print and complete Journal Entry # 1 to 
organize informa  on about these interac  ons.
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2. Print the Sumatran Tiger Fact Sheet and African Lion Fact Sheet. Read them to see what informa  on 
you will need to fi nd. This will establish a purpose for reading as you combine informa  on from several 
ar  cles on each fact sheet. 

3. Use the links below to visit the websites below.  Read each ar  cle for details about  gers and lions. 
Complete one fact sheet before moving on to the other.  Use informa  on from several ar  cles for each 
fact sheet.  Keep these fact sheets to refer to while comple  ng Web Quest ac  vi  es.

African lion and Sumatran  ger informa  on
The following web sites describe physical features, habitat, behavior, reproduc  on and endan-
gered status of lions and  gers.
h  p://na  onalzoo.si.edu/Animals/GreatCats/ (Sumatran Tigers and African Lions)
h  p://honoluluzoo.org/ (Sumatran Tigers and African Lions)
www.saczoo.com/1_about/_animals/fact_sheets/sumatran_  ger2.pdf (Sumatran Tiger)
h  p://home.globalcrossing.net/~brendel/  ger.html (Sumatran Tiger)
h  p://philadelphiazoo.org/index.php?id=3_1_1_14 (African Lion)
h  p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lion (African Lion)
www.safaribwana.com/ANIMALS/animpages/lion.htm (African Lion)

4. Print this Tiger and Lion A  acks Organizer and familiarize yourself with the informa  on needed to 
complete it. This will establish a purpose for reading as you use informa  on from several ar  cles to 
complete the organizer.  Please note that the bo  om box of the table asks you to infer, or draw a 
conclusion about human interac  on with animals based on what you read.

5. Visit the websites below by clicking on the links.  These websites describe big cat a  acks and some of 
the diff erent reasons that humans have suggested these a  acks occurred.  

Human interac  on with Sumatran  gers
The following web sites contain general informa  on on the eff ects of human interac  on with 
Sumatran  gers: 
www.  gertrust.info/sumatran_  ger_  ger.asp
Informa  on about the Sumatran  ger and the eff ects of human interac  on. 
www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13334573 
This site explains how human ac  vity endangers  gers and includes rare footage of  gers in the 
wild. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/8217408.stm
Thieves killed an endangered Sumatran  ger in an Indonesian zoo and stole most of its body.
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/7972737.stm
Rangers hunt down killer  gers in Sumatra. Ar  cle explains how human interac  on threatens 
 gers and also causes human casual  es. 

www.mongabay.com/external/  gers_indo_2004.htm
This page describes a  ger a  ack in the Sumatran jungle.  Environmentalists say the a  ack is the 
result of shrinking habitat caused by uncontrolled  mber harves  ng.     
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Human interac  on with African lions
The following web sites have general informa  on to complete the graphic organizer on the eff ects of 
human interac  on with African Lions:
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/3012630.stm

Kenyan Maasai warriors kill 10 lions from Nairobi Na  onal Park in revenge for killing their livestock.
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2794195.stm

Hunters kill a lion that had terrorized villagers in Malawi. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2691495.stm

A drought in Malawi has caused hungry lions to a  ack people.
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/1630616.stm

Conserva  onists warn that lions may become ex  nct in many parts of Africa due to human ac  vity. 
h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/708702.stm

Circus lions killed a Brazilian boy.
www.bugbog.com/travel_safety/dangerous_animals/lion_a  acks.html
Tips on how to avoid a lion a  ack are part of a travel company’s website.  

Scien  sts believe the animals are a  acking people because humans are taking over their habitat. 
Some tribal leaders believe the animals are punishing the tribe for some other reason. Do you 
believe one theory over the other? Why do you fi nd this theory more convincing?

6. Print this planning sheet.  Read and discuss it with your team.  Decide what you want your game to look 
like, the object of the game, how it will be played and how a winner will be determined.  Complete the 
task sheet with your group.

7. Using your planning sheet, design a rough dra   of your game board. For inspira  on, think about your 
favorite board games, or look on the web to fi nd ideas. There are many ways to design your board. As a 
group, create a design that best illustrates your game. Once your teacher has approved your dra  , you 
will be given materials to create your fi nal board. 

8. Create playing pieces. You may decide to use pennies, paperclips, erasers, or pieces you design. 

9. Use your planning sheet and your fact sheets to create ques  ons for your ques  on cards. Your teacher 
will tell you how many ques  ons are required.  These may be true/false ques  ons, fi ll-in-the-blank, 
mul  ple choice, or some other style.  Create an answer for each ques  on. Answers may be on the back 
or the bo  om of the ques  on cards or on a separate piece of paper.

When crea  ng your ques  ons and answers, try not to make them too simple or too diffi  cult. An 
example of a ques  on that is too simple: What color is a  ger? An example of a ques  on that is too 
diffi  cult: What was Pa  erson’s middle name?  Remember that your class will test your game when 
it is fi nished.  Once your teacher has approved your ques  ons, you will be given cards to write your 
ques  ons on. 
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10. Using some of the descrip  ve words from your journal entry # 1, write a one-paragraph summary of 
your game. Think of this paragraph as the descrip  on on the back of the box. Use vivid vocabulary to 
make a reader want to play your game. What will a player experience? What might a player learn about 
human interac  on with wild animals? What will a player be able to infer about Big Cats a  er he or she 
plays your game? 

11. Review the Big Cats Game Evalua  on Rubric, which can be found here. Make sure your game meets the 
criteria on the rubric. 

12. Test your game in your group, following all the rules of play you have designed. Make any adjustments 
necessary to explain rules and type your fi nal copy of Rules of Play to include in your game. Check 
all your ques  ons and answers to make sure they are complete and correct. Finally, evaluate your 
summary paragraph. Does your summary describe the game you have created and played? 

GAME EXCHANGE
Give your game to another team to play. Each team will also receive a copy of the Game Evalua  on Sheet 
to use.  

EVALUATION:
Your game will be evaluated by your teacher (using the Big Cats Game Evalua  on Rubric) and by another 
team in your class (using the Game Evalua  on Sheet). 

REFLECTION:
1. Think about the selec  ons that you have read and the eff ects of close human contact with wild animals.  

Discuss the following ques  ons in your group.  Then, individually respond to the ques  ons on Journal 
Entries # 2 and 3.
 How has human presence in animal habitats infl uenced wild animals?
 How has human presence in animal habitats infl uenced humans?  
 What has the result of this interac  on been for humans?
 What has the result of this interac  on been for animals?

2. Think about your group and how the members of your group worked together.  Independently, refl ect 
on the following ques  ons and answer them on Journal Entry # 4. 
 How were decisions made in your group?
 What did each member do that was helpful for the group? 
 What could each member have done to make the group even be  er?
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Addi  onal Background Resources for the Teacher 

Maps
Tsavo region in SE Kenya/NE Tanzania (interac  ve map on site)
h  p://www.blissites.com/kenya/map.html 

www.cnn.com 
www.lonelyplanet.com
www.na  onalgeographic.com 

Background Informa  on
Pa  erson’s book: www.rtpnet.org/robroy/tsavo/tsavo+pics.html. En  re text is available at this link, in-
cluding photographs taken by Pa  erson. 

Why Tsavo lions are maneless? h  p://news.na  onalgeographic.com/news/2002/04/0412_020412_TVt-
savolions.html 

All about Tsavo Na  onal Park: h  p://library.thinkquest.org/16645/na  onal_parks/ke_tenp.shtml 

All about Sumatra: www.lonelyplanet.com/des  na  ons/south_east_asia/sumatra/index.htm 
 
Ar  cles
Pa  erson donated the skins of the beasts (26 years later) to the Chicago Field Museum. The museum dedi-
cated a por  on of their website to the Man-eaters. This site is rich with informa  on, images and con  nuing 
research. www.fi eldmuseum.org/exhibits/exhibit_sites/tsavo/default.htm  

Hannah Lynn Goorsky was awarded a Carnegie Medal for Extraordinary Heroism.
www.carnegiehero.org/pdfs/sep04NR_1.pdf

Video
Two movies have been made about the event: a documentary and a fi c  onalized account. In the movie 
The Ghost and the Darkness, Michael Douglas portrays Pa  erson and an addi  onal (fi c  onalized) character 
(played by Val Kilmer) helps him destroy the lions.  

The Ghost and the Darkness: www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tg/detail/-/6305181926/qid=1116856984/
sr=1-1/ref=sr_1_1/102-1844408-5068120?v=glance&s=dvd 
Reviewed here: www.ro  entomatoes.com/m/ghost_and_the_darkness/ 
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Man-Eaters of Tsavo documentary:  www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/6304391560/
qid%3D1115735706/sr%3D11-1/ref%3Dsr%5F11%5F1/104-0122772-4785506  

 Photos
www.sumatran-  gers.com  
www.forever  gers.com 
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 Theme:  Feisty Felines
Recommended Websites for Students 

African lion and Sumatran  ger informa  on
The following web sites are recommended for student use to complete African lion and Sumatran  ger fact 
sheets.  These websites describe physical features, habitat, behavior, reproduc  on and endangered status 
of lions and  gers.

h  p://na  onalzoo.si.edu/Animals/GreatCats/

h  p://honoluluzoo.org/

www.saczoo.com/1_about/_animals/fact_sheets/sumatran_  ger2.pdt

h  p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lion

h  p://en.wikipedia.org/wike/SumatranTiger

www.safaribwana.com/ANIMALS/animpages/lion.htm

www.  gerincrisis.com/sumatran_  ger.htm

www.  gers.ca/Tigerworld/W3A1.htm/

h  p://library.thinkquest.org/27257/sumatran  ger.htm/

Human interac  on with Sumatran  gers
The following web sites contain general informa  on on the eff ects of human interac  on with Sumatran 
 gers:

www.  gertrust.info/sumatran_  ger_  ger.asp
Informa  on about the Sumatran  ger and the eff ects of human interac  on. 

www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13334573 
This site explains how human ac  vity endangers  gers and includes rare footage of  gers in the wild. 

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/8217408.stm
Thieves killed an endangered Sumatran  ger in an Indonesian zoo and stole most of its body.
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h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacifi c/7972737.stm
Rangers hunt down killer  gers in Sumatra. Ar  cle explains how human interac  on threatens  gers and 
also causes human casual  es. 

www.mongabay.com/external/  gers_indo_2004.htm
This page describes a  ger a  ack in the Sumatran jungle.  Environmentalists say the a  ack is the result of 
shrinking habitat caused by uncontrolled  mber harves  ng.     

Human interac  on with African lions
The following web sites contain general informa  on on the eff ects of human interac  on with African lions:

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/3012630.stm
Kenyan Maasai warriors kill 10 lions from the Nairobi na  onal park in revenge for killing their livestock.

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2794195.stm
Hunters kill a lion that had terrorized villagers in Malawi. 

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/2691495.stm
A drought in Malawi has caused hungry lions to a  ack people.

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/africa/1630616.stm
Conserva  onists warn that lions may become ex  nct in many parts of Africa due to human ac  vity. 

h  p://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/708702.stm
Circus lions killed a Brazilian boy.

www.bugbog.com/travel_safety/dangerous_animals/lion_a  acks.html
These  ps on how to avoid a lion a  ack are part of a travel company’s website.  
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N
am

e  ______________________________________ Date ________________

African Lion Fact Sheet
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Name  _____________________________________________________ Date _______________________

Sumatran Tiger Fact SheetSAMPLE 
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 Theme:  Feisty Felines
Designing Your Big Cats Board Game

Team Planning Sheet
Working with teammates, design your board game and complete the following organizer.    
Theme:  Big Cats

Briefl y describe the 
environment and situa  on.

What is the se   ng and ac  on 
of your game? 

Name:

Create an interes  ng name for 
your game.

What will you call your game?

For (number of) players?

Ages (       ) and up?
Materials:

Board, pieces, dice? Number of 
cards? Answers?

Players:

Iden  fy the role(s) of the play-
ers.

How many people can play and 
what will they do?
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Confl ict or Challenge:

Iden  fy the obstacles or chal-
lenges that the players will 
encounter. 

What might happen to the 
players during the game?

What must players overcome?

Object of the game:

Describe what the players have 
to do to win the game.

What must player accomplish 
to win?

How is the winner decided?

Rules of the game:

List all the steps for playing 
the game from the beginning 
to the end.  Use the ques  ons 
on the next page to guide your 
planning. Make sure rules are 
clear and easily understood by 
players.

What must players know and 
do to play the game?
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Ques  ons to consider when designing rules for your game:
1. How do players decide whose turn is fi rst?
2. How do players decide turns? (what order? Clockwise? Counterclockwise?)
3. Do players take a card before or a  er they move? 
4. How do players move? Do they roll a die or dice?
5. If a player answers a ques  on correctly, what happens next? (Do they get another turn? Is their turn 

over? Does something happen?)
6. If a player answers a ques  on incorrectly, what happens next? (Do they get another turn? Is their turn 

over? Does something happen?)
7. Are there special places on the board that are diff erent? If yes, do these spaces help or hinder players? 

(Describe the spaces on the board and any special rules for those spaces.)
8. What happens when two or more players land in the same space on the board? Do players play as 

individuals or do they work together?
9. Is there a  me limit for ques  ons? If so, how much  me? Who keeps track of  me? What happens if a 

player runs out of  me? 
10. Who asks the ques  ons? (Ex. Is it always the person on the le  ?) 
11. Who/how do players decide if a correct answer is “close enough” to the answer sheet?
12. How does a player win the game? When a player wins, do other players con  nue playing, or is the 

game over? 
13. Can there be more than one winner? Is there another way to lose the game? 
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Big Cats Gam
e Evalua

 on Rubric 

Item
s

16-20 points
11-15 points

6-10 points
1-5 points

0 points
Inform

a
 on Pieces:


Journal #1


Tiger Fact Sheet


Lion Fact Sheet


Lion &

 Tiger At-
tacks O

rganizer

All four sheets com
-

pleted.  Inform
a-

 on accurate and 
com

plete, providing 
enough to create 
gam

e.                  

4 pts.        _______

Three sheets com
plet-

ed.  Inform
a

 on ac-
curate and com

plete, 
providing enough to 
create gam

e.                                        

3 pts.      ________

Tw
o or three sheets 

com
pleted.  Inform

a-
 on inaccurate and 

not com
plete enough 

to create gam
e.  

2 pts.        _______

O
nly one or tw

o 
sheets com

pleted.  
Both are incom

plete, 
inaccurate, and lack-
ing enough m

aterial to 
create gam

e.  

 1 pt.         _______

N
o pieces subm

i ed.

  0 pts.       _______
Planning Pieces:


Team

 Planning 
Sheet

Sheet com
pleted. Indi-

cates m
uch team

w
ork, 

planning, and revising.    

4pts.     _________

Sheet com
pleted. 

Som
e indica

 on of 
team

w
ork and plan-

ning evident. 

3 pts.       ______

Sheet incom
plete.  

Li le evidence of plan-
ning show

n. 

2 pts.     ________

Inform
a

 on incom
-

plete. N
ot m

uch evi-
dence of planning.

1 pt.          _______

N
o chart subm

i ed.

0 pts.        _______
Gam

e:

                 

 

Board, pieces, and 
 tle a

 rac
 ve and ap-

pealing.        Direc
 ons 

concise, easy to fol-
low

.  Cards accurate, 
easy to use.

9 pts.          ______

Board, pieces, &
  tle 

a
 rac

 ve, appealing.       
Direc

 ons com
plete 

but confusing.   Cards 
m

ostly accurate, easy 
to use.

7 pts.          _____

Board, pieces, and 
 tle som

ew
hat a

 rac-
 ve but not appealing.   

Direc
 ons confusing.                         

Cards m
ostly accurate.   

 5 pts.       _______                   

Board, pieces, and 
 tle som

ew
hat a

 rac-
 ve.   

Direc
 ons not eff ec-

 ve.   Cards som
ew

hat 
accurate &

 useful.    

3 pts.        ______

Gam
e not subm

i ed.

0 pts.           _____
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Game Evalua  on Sheet

As a team, use the sheet below to review and rate the game. 
0-not at all   1- somewhat  2- just enough  3-good  4-great

 Evalua  on Ques  on Score
Theme:  Big Cats

Does the se   ng make sense? 

Do the ac  ons and events contribute to the theme of the game?

Name:

Does the name of the game make you want to play it?

Does the name of the game give any context clues about the ac  on in it?

Materials:

Are the materials easy to handle and understand? 
Players:

Can the players clearly understand their roles a  er reading the direc  ons?
Confl ict or Challenge:

Can the players easily iden  fy the confl ict or challenge that they must face?
Object of the game:

Is it easy to tell what the players must do to win?
Rules of the game:

Are the rules clear?

Did the rules address every situa  on that arose while you were playing?

Were any rules too diffi  cult?  Were any rules too easy?

Did any rules cause confl ict while you played?
Comments:
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Journal Entry # 1

Finding the Right Words
Create a list of words and phrases that describe the events that you read about in the Feisty Felines 
selec  ons.  Then list loca  ons and situa  ons in which humans can encounter big cats such as lions and 
 gers. An example has been listed for you. 

*** Refer to this list while comple  ng Web Quest ac  vi  es! ***
Descrip  ve Words and Phrases Loca  ons/Situa  ons

frightening railroad workers’ camp 
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Journal Entry # 1–Teacher’s Key

Finding the Right Words
Create a list of words and phrases that describe the events that you read about in the Feisty Felines 
selec  ons.  Then list loca  ons and situa  ons in which humans can encounter big cats such as lions and 
 gers.  

*** Refer to this list while comple  ng Web Quest ac  vi  es! ***
Descrip  ve Words and Phrases Loca  ons/Situa  ons

Possible responses include, but are not limited 
to:

very unusual

terrible tragedies

miraculous

intriguing or puzzling

horrifying

brutal

unbelievable

fascina  ng

startling

Possible responses include, but are not limited 
to:

animal sigh  ngs

a  acks

camping in the wild

safari hunt

on the prowl

in the darkness

wildlife rescue

wanderings

dangerous pets 

hidden hunter 

on the loose
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Journal Entry # 2

Summarizing the Confl ict
Consider the interac  on between humans and animals that you have read about and researched during 
this unit.  Then answer the following ques  ons.

What happens when big cats like lions and  gers interact with humans? What confl icts arise? How are 
these interac  ons bad for humans? How are they harmful for big cats?   
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Journal Entry # 3 

Do you think that humans are causing the problems with wild animals, or are the animals to blame?  
Support your answer with at least 3 examples from your research.SAMPLE 
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Theme:  Feisty Felines
Journal Entry # 4 

Consider the interac  on between the members of your group.  Describe how your group made decisions, 
how each member contributed, and how the group work could have been improved.SAMPLE 
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Feisty Felines
Listening Sta  on Ar  cles

“All Kinds of Cats”
Contemporary Reader, Vol. 1, No. 2

“The World’s Longest Railway”
Contemporary Reader, Vol. 2, No. 6
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